
Number 9 on your Reedbeck c. rd

A One-Stage 80 M eter
CW Transmitter

Home-Brew Fun

by Mark A. Boucher WB3ELL

A fte r your first contact with a rig you've
buill you rse lf, you' ll understand why

old-time hams make suc h a fuss about the fun
they had building the ir own ham gear in the
old day s. You may be starting to pale on your
several kilobuck all-band transceiver, but I'll
bet once you start making contacts with this
80 meter transceiver, you'll be hooked .

I've tried several circuit variations and
found that this one uses the fewest pa ns and
gives the best performance . Even bette r, if
anything ever does go wrong with it, you 'll
be ab le to fix it yourself. You won't need a
modem laboratory to check microprocessor
controls.

T h e only majo r probl e m w ith t his
transceiver will be ge tt ing you to shut up
about the fun you ' re having with it and to stop
driving your ham club members ba nanas .
You might just talk'cm into mak ing a club
project out of it.

Overview of the 80 Meter Transmitter

During receive th is rad io is bas ically an 80
meter crystal-controlled self-exc ited d irect
conversion receiver ; during transmit it is a
po wer RF oscillator. The weakest audible
s ignal is 0.1to D.3 microvolts . The po wer out
during transmit is in the I to 3 Wall range,
and ru ns on 12 volt s DC .

The single stage that this un it uses is an
IRF-51 1 high gai n power MOSFET (RS 276
2072) . I screwed two Caltronics HS-I09 heat
sinks to the MOSFET , afte r spread ing ther
mally conductive paste between them . Dur
ing receive, this stage act s as a low-level RF
oscillator with the RF coupled to a 3-diode
detector circuit. The audio output from this is
amplified back through the same power FET,
going through a Ik to 20kn step-up trans
former 10 a quality crystal earphone. This
audio output configuration is far more sensi
tive Ihan anything else that I have tried.

Du ring transmit , the receive section is
switched 001 with the 6-pole T -R relay , and
the same tuned circuit is switched back in to
become a simple power oscillator. This unit
also has a single red/green Tx/Rx LED.

Construction Details

During receive , the antenna (500) is con
nected to 12 and switched from pi ns 2-20 of
the 6-pole double-throw TR relay th rough C7
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Photo A. 1hr romplrtrd DMOS 80 meter CW
eransceiver,

Photo B. An inside view of thr DMOS 80 metrr
transceiver.

to the 8-tum lap of T I . T I has 30 turns,
tapped at 8. of 1126 enameled wire on a TSo-2
toroid . The high side of T! is switched from
pin 3 to 19 during receive . From there it goes
to CIS to the d iode detector combinat ion
01 ,2,3. These are standard germanium de 
lector diodes . The signal inject ion is through
C I6, a 2 pF capacitor, to Ihe junction of
crystal YI and crystal trimmer C2 . The out
put of the detector goes Ihrough the parallel
combination of RFC I-C I4 . This combina
tion provides audio coupling and the right
amount of RF to cause an increase in sensitiv
ity due to regenerative gain. This is coupled
through C5to pin 13 t0 9 , which goes directly
to the gale ofQI.

Q I gets the right amount of bias with R I, a
megohmtrimpot .1bedrainofQ I goes topin
8, wh ich is switched to pin 14 during receive .

Pin 14 goes to the lk ohm primary of audio
transformer n . The 20k secondary goes to
the crystal earphone throu gh C20 to J4 . Also
at thi s point are C1 7-C1 8, which attenuate the
higher audio frequencies for a narrower re
ceive bandwidth . and 04-05 thai limit the
amount of audio going to the earphone and
eliminate a severe transmit-receive keying
click.

Crystal V I is a general purpose, higher
drive fundamental 80 meter crysta l ( I.C. M.
p.n. 031080). This crystal is switched in se
ries with the parallel combi nation of C2-C 19
during receive . C2 is the crystal tr immer ad
j ustment. The receiver is most sensitive whe n
the trimmer is at the minimu m capacitance
the oscillator will consistently stan at. When
adjusted to this po int , the oscillator frequency
is shined higher by severa l hund red Hertz .
During tran smit , this is shorted out to give the
oscillato r more power and to provide the nec
essary siderone shift between transmit and
receive to be able to hear stat ions transmitting
on your frequency.

During transmit , the +12 volt supply to the
drain o f QI is switched fro m T2 to n
through pins 8 to 16 and pins 3 to 17. The
transmit antenna is connected from pins 2 to
18, which then go to C8 and the drain of Q I .
The high side of T'L, which is already con
nected to the dra in, also has the low side of
the 3 transmit tuning caps C I I, C I2 , C I3
switched to ground throu gh pins 10 to II .
Also, during transmit, the source of QI is
grounded through pins 22 to I .

Th is rad io also has a red/green transmit/ re
ceive LED ind icator. T he + 12 volts go
th rough two 1.2 k resistors R2 and R3, each to
the red or gree n elements . During receive ,
volt age to the red LED is sho n ed to ground
th rough pins 21 to I. During transmi t ,
voltage to Ihe green LED is shorted to ground
throu gh pins 11 to 10, wh ich are isolated
fro m the transmit capacitor ground line by
RFC2 , the other 330 (lH choke .

On Ihe +12 volt input line , through J I , I
put 06, a 3A , 50 volt silicon rectifier for
reverse polarity protection, and from there to
the power switch and filler caps C3 ,C4 .

The keyline comes in throu gh 13 . and
goes to pin 5. the minus side of RY I , the
TR rel ay . The othe r si de , pin 6 , h as
+ 12 volts on it. This relay keys normally

Conlinued on page 30



Figure J. Schematic of/he WB3ELL DMOS 80 meter CW transceiver.
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Parts List
1 Stage 80 Meter CW Transceiver

Supplier Part No. Description
Radio Shack 276-2072 IRF-511 N-Channel Power

Operating the 80 Meter Transmitter

For actual operation, I have a 66-foot, low
long-wire , g rounded only by water . But I

Red/Green LED
Germanium Detector Diodes
1A,50 V Silicon Rectifiers
3A, 50 V Silicon Rectifiers
6PDT TR Relay
80 M Experimenters ' Crystal
Crystal Earphone
Toroid
1k/20k Audio Transformer
330 IJh RF Choke
1 Megohm, lh Watt PC Pot
600 pF Compression Trimmer
40 pF Compression Trimmer
10 I-lF, 100 V Electrolytic Cap.
0 ,llJf,100VCap.
0.01IlF,100VCap.
c.oonu, 100 V Cap.
390 pFCap .
300 pF Cap.
150 pF Cap.
30 pFCap.
20 pFCap.
2 pFCap.
Micro Power Switch
Phone Jacks
Mini Phone Jack
Crystal Socket
Crystal Heat sinks
Printed Circuit Board
Enclosure

have , ev en during dayt ime , contac ted
KA3CKS, a cous in of mine who lives 12
miles south of here. He has a simila r antenna ,
and a typical 100 Watt output transceiver. At

276-025
276-1123
276-1101
276-1144
NL6EX·DC5V
031080
747
T50-2
Dl-719
9230-80
840P1 Meg
Al -249
A1·246
A1CV100
21CM100
21CM010
21CMOOl
DM1Q..391J
OM10-301J
DM1Q..151J
DM1Q..300J
DM1D-200J
DMI(Hl200
275-625
274-376
276-248
33302
HS-l09
276-168
TG·24

Radio Shack
Radio Shack
Radio Shack
Radio Shack
Aromat Corp.
IntI. Crystal
Philmcre
Amidon Assoc.
catecno
J W Miller
J IMPAK
Calectro
carectro
Panasonic
Panasonic
Panasonic
Panasontc
Elmenco
Elmenco
Elmenco
Elmenco
Elmenco
Elmenco
Radio Shack
Radio Shack
Radio Shack
Steatite
ceinonrcs
Radio Shack
Ten-Tec

Symbol
Q1
MOSFET
LED 1
01,2.3
0 4,5
D6
RY1
Y1
XEARl
T1
T2
RFC1,2
R1
C1
C2
C3
C4,5,6,8,9,20
C7
C13,15, 17,18
C12
C11
C10
C14
C1'
C16
SW1
Jl ,2,3
J4
YS1
HS1,2
PCB
CASE

Transmitting

Next , hook it up to the antenna and try
transmitting. If you have a high SWR, Q I
will get quite wann. When this happens, the
gain drops slightly . During receive thi s could
cause the oscillator to cut out. You might
have to increase the c rysta l trimmer C2 ca
pacitance or change RI slightly to make this
work correctly . So initially , there is a kind of
balancing act between these controls, but
when adjusted correctly it is sensitive , stable ,
and has enough power out to make more than
local contacts .

Ifyou have a frequency counter. you might
want to make sure that the output during
transmit is on 80 meters. If you use a cheap,
low-drive crystal , such as a 3579 kHz TV ,
you could have 40 meter and higher harmon
ics during transmit, due to the high gain of
Q I . You may have to add an 80 meter band
pass filter at the antenna , but with the ICM
crystal, and the right values of switched-in
parallel tuning capacitors C II , 12, and 13,
this is not a problem for me .
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Continued from page 28
with either a hard or an electronic keyer.

I mounted the parts on top of a Radio Shack
276-16B printed c ircuit board, and soldered
wire jumpers between the different compo
nents on the bottom of the PC board . The
bottom is quite a mess! II is also important to
keep the c rystal leads as shon as possible , or
to mount the crystal on the board itself, as
with longer leads. The crystal has lower RF
drive going to it, and a tendency not to start. I
found this out when I mounted the crystal on
the front panel.

Tuning the 80 Meter Transmitter
As for tuning the unit up, make sure that the

crystal oscillator is running . The best way is
by listening to it on another 80 meter receiv
er. You would want to make sure that the
crystal trimmer capacito r is tightened down
all the way, at maximum capacitance, and
then adjust the I megohm trimpot RI to the
point where the c rys tal oscillates , which
should be about mid-range. Then put an RF
signal generator in on the antenna input. Or
you could hook the antenna up to it and run a
different 80 meter transmitter into a dummy
load as a signa l source. You then adjust re
ceive tuning trimmer CI , a 600 pF tr immer,
for a peak in the audio tone in the earphone . If
you do not get a peak you may have 10 in
crease or decrease the value of C 10, a 150 pF
fixed cap.

When you have a peak, the next step is to
adjust the crystal trimmer C2 for the least
capacitance that the oscillator will consistent
ly run at. You may have to readjust RI slight
ly to do this . The next step is to hook this up to
a wattmeter, preferably with a dummy load
on it . I have a Heathkit HM-9 QRP wattmeter
and an HFT-9 antenna tuner that work fine
with this unit. Now, with the unit keyed, it
should read about 1-5 Watts out during trans
mit. You should , of course, listen 10 the
transmitter with an 80 meter receiver to make
sure that the keying is clean . If the oscillator
starts a litt le too slowly during transmit , read
justing RI slightly should take ca re of it. .



" As for tuning the unit up, make sure that the
crystal oscillator is running. "
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Electronics Supply
3621 FANNIN a
HOUSTON , TEXAS 77004 §

New Kenwoocl TM 72 1A .~
ICOM 26H1TTM

IC 76 1

lcom 761
Sl>u<e~~~O

HElL BM10Boom MM_....ed 6 pn
HElL 1-1 1.45 QesI- "' ..e
NVE MBSA. Tune<
Alpha Della T''''-aD HV
CSI P,,,,arePa!d'1V
.......-.eco PT 3 Poe NT"(I
Larsen 2-_on I1as&
.....-..eco2M fo1l.Mag MounI. Comp

"'an Gordon G5RV
V/JlOl ABSmobIe

Thousands d panel me\efS
Aef'oYO' 1000 pll5000 v 1eedI1'I""'!1' caps
Trans/olme< 120 v p." ,1050VflA (Soc " 8 W" e j
100 ml<il~5OV A.,.. Cap
120 mt<il~50V A.,.. Cap
A"sla SWR S'>dge 3·30 MHz
631$P PL259 Slt"e,plate l Amp~enol)

626 1 N Mala (Amp~enol)

62-202-1006 N M ale (9913)
Double Female U HF
UG176RGB~

Rece",ng tubes 50-90'\1> of! Its1 prO'!
Sanlee Boom MikelHeadse1 (lits ICOM)
RoM SA 2513 67 (6 7 onsodearm)

USED EOUIPIIIENT
.... eQI.>IPfTl8t'Il , used, dean . w"" 90 <)ay w¥'anly and 30
day ",.. $.. mer-. U lrade agansr _ equomenl 5ale
prce retunded ~ nOlI talO$foed

C8110t laIesl used goo;or
18001231-3057

KenMJOd TS 1..as

New lcom IC 181 T,8OeS wanted
Kenwood T H21~, TH25AT T,acje '" your Old HT
New Kenwood TM.62 1A. 1 ~~f220 MHz FM Call

CALL FOR ORDERS
1 (800) 231 -3057
1-713-520-7300 OR 1-713-520-0550
TEXAS ORDERS CALL COLLECT
FAX 1-713-771-7759
ALL ITEMS ARE GUARANTEED OR
SALES PRICE REFUNDED

Don',Come<:
I"Iaveyoul'oed tne.- OellalOOP~..
II'IaYe and Cwor ks lI'eaI'
Conlad 0eIIa Loop Anle<Ina

PO 8o.l1063
New Fa,rfoeld, CT 06812

see CO J ur>e '68 R""oew

GNU PROD
TE Systems 2m Amp30-160 watls GaAs lei $229 .00
POLICIES
M,nlmum OlOOt $10 00 Mastercard , VISA, OIC 0 0 AU peces
FOB HOUSIOn, e.cepl as nOIIed PrICe'S subje(:l1O CI\arlQe w<!tlOUt
n()IIoCe ltemssubjecl toprorsale Cailanytrnelod>ad< thestatus
01 your OfOOf Te.as'e&odenlsaddsalesla. .... cems t.. IOC
lory warranty plus MIKMOn w....' anty
BIrd and 6e1lHn productaln . Iock . cal Iodey'.

One of the possible improvements to th is
radio would be to add a varicap in place of the
cry sta l trimmer. You could give a crystal
high drive to sta n it switching from transmit
to receive. then reduce the drive by cutt ing
back on the capacitance to the point of just
oscillat ing . Also, low d rive crystals might
work with th is and series resistance to the
crysta l. W ith thi s . the radio could wo rk better
on 24 volts, where now it has a reduction in
gain instead of an increase .

You do nor have to use the 6-pole doub le
throw TR relay . You could, of course , use a
front panel4-pole double-throw switch, and a
2-pole TR relay as long as you put the relay
on the source-to-ground contacts . pins I . 2 1.
22 and 10, II. 12. Or you could have three
z-pole. double -th row DIP relays hooked

The Solutions

The combinat ion that ended up working
the best was a dual-gate MOSFET mix er,
an IRF-511 oscillator/audio preamp. and an
IRF-511 aud io output. During transmit.
they easily switched 10 I RF-5I I as a power
oscillato r, and the audio output to a s idetone
generator. This , of course, was a 101 more
sens itive. The s ignals o n the low end of 40
mete rs at n ight were quite loud . o nly
occasionally being w iped out by AM BCI .
because there was enough audio output to
use a CW audio fil ter. Still, signals on 40
meters dayt ime we re rathe r weak. So these
radios worked . but they still had the major
inherent problem of being single frequen cy
crystal-cont rolled di rect convers ion receiv
e rs . Us ing a sha rp enough audio filter to cut
down on interference . you could not tune the
signals to a peak because the re was no VFO.
and a VCXO on 80 or 40 meters is really no
good .

Originally. I had planned to sell thi s idea.
or 10 se ll these radios as kits . But given the
inhe re nt problems the se CW transceivers
have. I decided to make the lowband voice
transceiver kit that I had started before I be
gan play ing around with this . If you decide to
make th is radio . have fun with it! III

together. Another solut ion would be 10 use a
4-pole front panel T R switch. switching the
r ight bias in to the gate of Q I with the key
down .

I have spent a lot of time trying to make
s imple improvements on this rad io by adding
additional stages. I had a du al-gate MOSFET
mixer in place of the diode detectors. It had a
slightly higher gain and a greatly reduced
tendency to pick up unwanted AM BCI. but it
st ill had the othe r d rawbacks o f the original
rad io. I also tried using the dual-gate MOS
FET as a self-oscillating mixer. and the IRF
5 11 as the aud io output . This had a substan
tially higher gain. but it had problems causing
strong receive signals to cut off the oscillator.
c rea ting a squeal.

night. there is rarely a lack of s ignals in the 80
meter Novice band . The crystal I have at the
moment is 3725 kHz , but I would recomme nd
geni ng a 3710 kHz , because that is the QRP
frequency and. at 3725 and above. there are
Canadian SSB stat ions that cause interfer
ence.

The othe r 80 meter QRP freque ncies are
3560 and 3535 kj-lz , but I rarely hear much
activ ity on those frequencies with this radio . I
have made contacts on the Novice band at
night. when Q RM happened to be at a lull at
3725. with local s ignals being loud and weak
er signals coming from stat ions further away .
With this radio I could not make any more
contacts o n 3725 than wirh my Ten-Tee Arg-'
onaut using the antenna I have . even though it
is a vastly bener radio.

Personal ly . I am quite poor at copying CW.
but the furthest contacts were in the 200-mile
plu s ran ge. I had to st ruggle to pass my 13
wpm code test 12 years ago. but I still enjoy
listening to CW and trying to make an occa
sional contact. I mainly enjoy low-band HF
phone contacts.

Since this radio has a d irect conversion
rece iver with a high gain audio amplifier. il
will requi re either a battery with + I2 volt
supply . or a properly fi ltered supply to elimi
nate direct conversion common-mode hum .
The Ten-Tee supply I have now works per
fec tly well as is . with absolute ly no hum
whatsoever. Any recent ARRL Handbook
shows the circuitry requ ired to stop thi s hum.

Problems and Possibilities

Now for a few of the radio ' s inherent prob
lems . First . I was quite surprised when I
hooked this radio up to two d iffe re nt RF
signal generators and found that the weakest
audible signal was actually O. J microvolts.
From the vol ume of received signals. I per
sonally thought it would be in the 10 m icro
volt range . That is. the receiver is fairly sen
sitive . but the actual volume is on the low
side. unless you are receiving stronger s ig
nals . Also. s ince this has an unbalanced diode
detector circuit. it rad iates a low-level oscil
lator on the antenna during receive . and does
a great job of detecting AM signals. What this
means is that while you can hear the CW
signal you are trying to copy. you will a lso
hear any strong local 75 meter SSB. and any
s t rong local or fore ign AM sho rt-wave
broadcasts .

O n 40 meters and higher at night . this radio
is totally satu rated with AM sho rt-wave BCI .
Because this radio has a fai rly low volume 10

begin with . any selective aud io filter causes
too much of a decrease in vol ume. The same
thing occurs when putting a balanced diode
detector on the from end of thi s rece iver: too
much of a loss in volume. so the oscillator is
stuc k with some antenna radiat ion during re
ce rve.




